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„wsht‚ {tæÞr{f y™u Wå[‚h {tæÞr{f rþûtý ƒtuzo, „tkÄe™„h

Ätuhý-9 yk„úuS (SL)

rî‚eÞ …heûtt

Ë{Þ : 2 f÷tf «&™…ºt™wk …rhY… fw÷ „wý : 50

nu‚wytu «{týu „wý¼th :

nu‚wytu ¿tt™ (K) Ë{s (U) W…Þtus™ (A) Wå[ ði[trhf ftiþÕÞ fw÷

ËkÞtus™/rð&÷u»tý y™w{t™/{qÕÞtkf™

„wý 03 22 14 02 09 50

xft 06% 44% 28% 04% 18% 100%

«&™™t «fth «{týu „wý¼th :

¢{tkf  «&™…ºt™wk MðY… «&™tu™e ËkÏÞt fw÷ „wý

1. nu‚w÷ûte «&™tu (O) 09 10

2. yr‚ xqkfsðtƒe «&™tu (VSA) 06 07

3. xqkfsðtƒe «&™tu (SA) 18 18

4. ÷tkƒt «&™tu (LA-I) 02 06

5. yr‚ ÷tkƒt «&™tu (LA-II) 02 09

                         fw÷ 37 «&™tu 50 „wý

rð¼t„ŒeX „wý¼th :

¢{                      rð¼t„™wk ™t{ „wý¼th

1. Reading Comprehension

(1) Main Text + Poem 09

(2) Verbal Comprehension 03

(3) Supplementary Reader 04

(4) Who said to whom 03

2. Vocabulary

Main Text 02

3. Function / Grammar 20

4. Writing

(1) Paragraph Writing 05

(2) Email Writing 04

                                                   Total 50

™tUÄ : yt …rhY… rðãtÚteoytu, rþûtftu, «tr&™ftu, {tuzhuxËo ð„uhu™t {t„oŒþo™ {txu Au. su ‚u rð»tÞtu™t «tr&™f

‚u{s {tuzhuxËo™u {tæÞr{f y™u Wå[‚h {tæÞr{f rþûtý™t ƒ]nŒT ntŒo/WÆuþ™u ËwËk„‚ hne «&™…ºt™e

Ëkh[™t ƒtƒ‚u VuhVth fhðt™e Aqx hnuþu.

™tUÄ : rî‚eÞ …heûtt{tk «Út{ …heûtt ËwÄe™t yÇÞtË¢{{tkÚte 30% yux÷u fu 15 „wý™t «&™tu …qAðt™t hnuþu.
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Section A

• Read the extracts/stanza and answer the questions. (Que. 1 to 9) [09]

• Use the sets of words in your sentences meaningfully. (Que. 10 to 11) [02]

Section B

• Write ‘who’ said to ‘whom’ of the following sentences. (Que. 12 to 14) [03]

• Fill in the blanks choosing the correct words given in the brackets. [02]
(Que. 15)

• Read the passage and answer the questions. (Que. 16 to 19) [04]

• Read the conversation and answer the questions. (Que. 20 to 22) [03]

Section C

• Turn the conversation into Indirect Speech. (Que. 23) [03]

• Change the text as shown. (Que. 24) [03]

• Correct the underlined parts and rewrite the paragraph. (Que. 25) [02]

Section D

• Join the sentences using the proper conjunctions. (Que. 26 to 27) [02]

• Match the expressions with the proper functions they convey. (Que. 28 to 29) [02]

• Complete the sentences using the functions in the brackets. (Que. 30 to 31) [02]

• Write the proper questions to get the underlined parts as their answers. [02]
(Que. 32 to 33)

• Complete the dialogue using the expression given in the brackets. [02]
(Que. 34 to 35)

Section E

• Write a paragraph in about 50 words. (Que. 36) [05]

• Write an email in about 30 words. (formal type) (Que. 37) [04]
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SECTION : A

• Read the extracts and answer the questions: [09]

Mr. Bakshi : That's good. Now, whenever you feel like chewing gutkha, read an
interesting news item or article from a newspaper or play on the tabla. Be with
your friends, talk to them, play some games of your choice. Keep your mind engaged
in different activities. I’m sure you'll be able to get rid of this habit.

1. The advice is given here to get.............

2. What should the boy do when he feels like chewing gutkha?

At 5.20 am Kukee is in a flight planning room. There are maps and identification
charts on the walls. Today’s order for Kukee is : an air strike at Batala, Punjab,
at 7.00 am. He will lead a two plane formation against “enemy” 17th Armoured
Brigade of a hostile country.

3. What is the order for Kukee today?

4. What things can we see in the planning room?

Reshma could not play. She could just sit in her wheelchair and watch the life
outside from her balcony. She was fourteen years old and a spastic. [A spastic
is a person who has no control over his/her hands and legs from birth] Reshma
could not walk, or even button up her shirt. But she could crawl and had learnt
to use a spoon to eat and to handle her wheelchair. She went to a special learning
centre. She was given speech therapy there. She also learnt some subjects and
some exercises.

5. Reshma was a spastic. It means she had .......... (complete the sentence)

6. What could Reshma do on her own?

7. How did the learning centre help her?

• Read the stanza and answer the questions:

If you can't be a bush be a bit of the grass,

And some highway happier make;

If you can't be a Muskie then just be a bass

But the liveliest bass in the lake!

8. Make a list of small and big things.

9. Which kind of a fish should one be?

• Use the sets of words in your own sentences meaningfully: [02]

10. Clanging - bell

11. Depression - forget

Ätuhý-9 yk„úuS (SL)
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Ë{Þ : 2 f÷tf ™{q™t™wk «&™…ºt fw÷ „wý : 50
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SECTION : B

• Write ‘who’ said to ‘whom’ of the following sentences: [03]

12. She has uneven growth of teeth.

13. Don’t get carried away by ads.

14. A bit bumpy here.

15. Fill in the blanks choosing the correct words given in the brackets: [02]
[landed, breeze, summer]

Last Sunday I had nothing to do. So I decided to visit the public garden near my
house. When I reached there, I saw some children were screaming. An old man
was sleeping under a tree enjoying the cool _____. Suddenly a little bird _____
on my shoulder.

• Read the passage and answer the questions: [04]

In the doorway stood a tall, thin woman, dressed in grey. "Grey as shadows" the
shopkeeper thought to himself. She had a sad, tragic face. Her big, dark eyes were
full of tears. She moved slowly to the counter. The shopkeeper stood up, looked
at her kindly and said, “What can I do for you, ma’am?"

16. Describe the woman.

17. Where was the woman standing?

18. How did she move in the shop?

19. What did the shopkeeper ask the woman?

• Read the conversation and answer the questions: [03]

The doctor: How are you now? You look quite well but much worried! Why?

The patient: Oh! No. I am well but there is a problem, Sir!

The doctor: I see. Tell me the problem.

The patient: Although I can walk steadily, sometimes I feel weak.

The doctor: You should take special diet so that you can be healthy again.

The patient: What kind of diet, Sir? ‘

The doctor: You may take either fruits or fruit juice daily. Start from today.

The patient: Sir, I like fruit juice but I never like eating fruits.

20. How does the patient look?

21. What is the patient’s problem?

22. What advice does the doctor give to the patient?
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SECTION : C

23. Turn the conversation into indirect speech: [03]

Jenil : I am surfing a site for my biology project.

Arya: Do you need my help?

Jenil : Yes, If you can spare some time to me.

24. Change the text as shown: [03]

Rinkal works in this factory. She is always busy with her work. She has to get
up early. She doesn’t waste even a single minute in silly matters.

Start like this : Rinkal worked in........

25. Correct the underlined parts and rewrite the paragraph: [02]

About a hundred years after a Frenchman, Baron Pierre de Coubertin, impressed
buy the idea behind the games, tried to revive them. As a result of him efforts
the Modern Olympic Games was born. Baron Coubertin is rightly called a father
of Modern Olympics.

SECTION : D

• Join the sentences using the correct conjunctions: [02]

26. Shridevi got the best actress award. She gave many superhit movies. (so, or,
because)

27. You are not mad. You are not foolish. (because, neither...nor, so)

• Match the expressions in ‘A’ with the proper functions they convey in ‘B’:    [02]

                A B

28. My younger sister has curly hair and chubby cheeks.     (a) expressing alternatives

29. Though she is young, she can drive a car.          (b) Describing  person

         (c) Showing contrast

• Complete the sentences using the functions in the brackets: [02]

30. Vinayak told us ..........................................................(reporting event)

31. Tenali speaks ..............................................................(showing alternatives)

• Find and Write the proper questions to get the underlined parts as their answers: [02]

32. Rohit has scored three double centuries in One day cricket.

(a) Where has Rohit scored three double centuries?

(b) Who has scored three double centuries in One day cricket?

(c) What has Rohit scored in One day cricket?

(d) How many double centuries has Rohit scored in One day cricket?
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33. Rupal drinks coffee for more energy.

(a) Why does Rupal drink coffee?

(b) When does Rupal drink coffee for more energy?

(c) What does Rupal drink for more energy?

(d) Who drinks coffee for more energy?

• Complete the dialogue using the proper expressions given in the brackets:   [02]

[Mine is better than yours. / His is as good as Raj’s. / How many pages do you
read daily?]

34. Mantra: ...............................................................................................

Yatri: I read three pages every day.

35. Gargi : My handwriting is good.

Sana : ................................................................................................

SECTION : E

36. Write a paragraph in about 50 words: [05]

A soldier

[his daily routine - duties - hardships - his patriotism - family life - wartime]

OR

My pet :

[a pet - its name - treating with love - understanding - feelings for each other -
your best friend]

37. Write an email about your yesterday’s school schedule to your father on
mkb#73@kakoo.com in about 30 words: [04]

 To

 From

 Subject


